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OUR VISION: 
Engaging people to be fully alive in Jesus.

Jesus made an amazing declaration:  
“I have come that they may have life,  
and have it to the full.”

For Northland, our aim is to see the Life 
movement Jesus launched continue into  
the 21st century.

The scope of what He came to do is way more 
than inventing some religion and introducing a 
thing called church that happens in buildings 
on Sunday mornings. It’s a goal aimed at the 
renewal of the cosmos and it starts with us as 
His image bearers.

The Gospel enables us to dance as human 
beings to the glory of God — to do that in 
community, to do that in our culture, and to see 
salt and light unleashed by the church, not just 
by yelling orthodoxy at a culture, but by also 
demonstrating vibrancy.

 Put simply: We believe the church is more than 
a place you come to on Sundays … it’s people. 
People fully alive in Jesus — not just lung-
breathing, heart-beating life, but abundant, 
thriving Life that can only come from Him.

“The thief comes only to steal and kill and 
destroy; I have come that they may have life, 
and have it to the full.” – John 10:10 (NIV)
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Engage newspaper mission statement:
Publish his glorious deeds among the nations.
  Tell everyone about  

the amazing things he does.
– Psalm 96:3 (NLT)

Worship Times
Saturdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p.m.
Sundays  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 & 11 a.m.
Spanish interpretation is available at the Sunday 11 a.m. service.

American Sign Language (ASL) interpretation is available at the  
Sunday 11 a.m. service.
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Saturday, April 11
5 p.m.

Sunday, April 12 
8, 10 a.m. &  noon

Easter  
Worship  
Services

•  Child care will be provided at all  
services for children 3 years old and  
younger. We will also have childcare for  
children with disabilities at all services. 

•  American Sign Language (ASL) will be provided  
at the 10 a.m. service. 

•  Spanish interpretation will be available at the 10 a.m. and noon services.

NorthlandChurch.net/Easter



Welcome to Northland! Whether you call 
Northland your church home or if you are here for the 
very first time, Arlene and I, along with our entire staff and 
leadership teams, are so delighted that you are with us.

During His ministry, Jesus summarized His mission 
when He explained, “I have come that they may have life, 
and have it to the full (John 10:10).” He didn’t come to start 
a religion but to redeem and restore us to the full Life we 
were created for, a Life lived to the glory of God in every 
arena of our journeys. That’s why our vision at Northland is 
Engaging People to Be Fully Alive in Jesus. 

The Life Jesus came to give is the Life we all have  
an innate longing for. Every human being has a hunger  
for something more than mere survival: it’s a longing  
to flourish. It shows up in our various yearnings …  
For significance. For companionship. For wholeness.  
For forgiveness. For love. For justice. For purpose larger 
than ourselves. For impacting the lives of others and  
our world. And, yes, for heaven.

But the pace of our lives and fallenness of our 
perspective often diverts us from further exploration 
of the origin of those longings. We instead opt for quick 
fixes—or at least quick distractions—ranging from frenzied 
accumulation to addictions to achievements. Ultimately, 
the path of misdirected pursuits leads to a sedated soul, 
imprisoned by sin and numb to our role in the cosmos. The 
resulting tragedy is men and women, though created by 
God in His image, who are missing His lofty purpose for 
them and merely going through the motions in their daily 
lives—surviving instead of thriving. 

In the midst of our trial-and-error quests for fulfillment 
in which disappointment can grow at an alarming pace, 
Jesus comes to us with an agenda far bigger than making 
us religious. He comes to restore our entire existence—not 
just our religious lives—for His Kingdom purposes. 

Jesus came to enable us, as God’s fallen image-
bearers, to be restored and flourish to His glory. He 
came to bring us back to Life, to place us in community 
with others similarly called, and to be His instruments of 
bringing that Life to the people, the culture, and the world 
around us. 

That’s the Gospel, and it is what fuels our ministries 
and gatherings at Northland—from large worship services 
to small community groups, from service opportunities to 
Bible study classes, from concerts to care groups, from 
justice initiatives to mission teams.

One of the most frequently used words for “church” in 
the New Testament is the Greek word, ekklesia—it comes 
from the root word, kaleo, “to call.” The church is a group of 
people who have been “called out.” Since the fall, God has 
been calling out people from darkness to Light, from death 
to Life. 

The church isn’t meant to be a mere religious 
institution but a redeemed community…
 … a  community of people who, by God’s grace, are called-

out from our fallenness and gifted with a capacity to 
once again be Fully Alive and Fully Human to the glory 
of God, 

 … a  community of people who are redeemed and 
reconciled into intimacy with God and each other, 
walking alongside one another while led by a 
Gospel-infused cadence of His Grace and Truth,

 … a  community of men, women, girls, and boys who 
are summoned by God, not only to be Fully Alive, 
but also to be Life-giving to each other and to our 
culture as salt and light.
 
If you’re curious about taking the next step in 

your relationship with Jesus, you can pick up a copy 
of “Becoming Fully Alive” at the Welcome Desk in 
the Foyer and, before or after one of our services, 
find someone with an orange lanyard—they would be 
honored to meet you and answer your questions.

Our deep hope is that you and those you care 
about would know the freedom and fulfillment of being 
Fully Alive in Jesus in all arenas of your journey—committed 
to the Gospel, and engaged in the lives of others for  
His glory! 

 
His Grace and Life to you,

Matt Heard, Lead Pastor





BY DR. KEVIN URICHKO, Executive Pastor

In 2020, February 26 marked the beginning 
of Lent. Churches throughout the world and over the 
centuries have observed the Lenten season in many 
different ways. The common thread is our focus on Jesus 
Christ and His redemptive work on the cross, culminating 
on Resurrection Day, Easter Sunday. Ironically, the word 
“Lent” has no significant spiritual meaning. It simply 
denotes that we are entering the Spring season; “Lenten” 
is derived from the Old English word (lencten) for the 
“lengthening” of days that occurs as we move away from 
Winter. Nevertheless, for many believers Lent is a very 
spiritual season of engaging the Lord through the Bible 
and prayer, tapping into the deep longings of our soul, 
facing the darkness with the Light of Christ … Michael Ford 
goes as far as to say, “Lent is the season to confront our 
demons and expel them.”

By definition Lent is the forty days (not including 
Sundays) before Easter. Ash Wednesday marks the 
beginning of this season. I’ve always been fascinated by 
some of the reasoning behind this arrangement. The forty 
days are meant to be a time of preparation and spiritual 
renewal, fashioned somewhat after Jesus’ time in the 
wilderness and His temptation by Satan (Matthew 4:1-11, 
Luke 4:1-13). Since Jesus fasted during that time, many 
followers of Christ make Lent a time of fasting and other 
spiritual disciplines. Sundays, however, are our weekly 
celebration of the finished work of the Gospel. In order to 
identify with the victory of Christ, many believers choose 
not to fast on Sunday (or whatever day they observe the 
Sabbath). That’s why, if you do a calendar check, you’ll find 
a total of 46 days (six Sundays and forty other days of the 
week) between Ash Wednesday and Easter. 

The most important part of Lent is how you choose to 
engage this part of your journey as a fully alive disciple of 
Christ. Avoid empty religious practices that might be  

a part of tradition but don’t actually connect you to the 
Lord or other believers. If you choose to fast from food 
make sure that your focus is not on the lack of food but  
the abundance of Christ’s presence. Jesus said, “Man 
shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that  
comes from the mouth of God (Matthew 4:4).” When I  
fast from a meal, I try to replace that time with prayer, 
Scripture reading, or a time of worship — sometimes  
with other believers. 

Many people choose to fast from certain activities 
that consume their time—watching TV shows, gaming, 
or social media. Again, replace that time with something 
that builds up your relationship with God or people. When 
our kids were in high school, we instituted some mobile 
phone-free time weekly during Lent. We turned the phones 
off, put them in a basket, and did something together. It 
was not easy “detoxing” from our phone “addiction,” but 
the positive results and great activities we shared are still 
some of my favorite memories from that season of life.

For many, Lent is a time to take up something new or 
begin the next step in our walk with Christ. Some churches 
have designated Lent as a time of preparation for baptism. 
When I was 12-years-old, my parents enrolled me in a 
“pastor’s class” (similar to confirmation in some traditions, 
or Young Disciples classes at Northland—see page 18) 
before getting baptized at Easter. While Northland offers 
baptism and classes throughout the year, maybe this is a 
time where you could make some intentional plans to grow 
in Christ. Consider asking someone to disciple or mentor 
you for the season. Meet once a week, one-on-one, and 
do a Bible study together or share what Christ is teaching 
you through your personal studies. Regardless of what 
you choose, I pray that God will deepen your trust in Him, 
enrich your worship of Him, and connect you even more 
vitally to fellow Christians during Lent. 

LENT
Connecting to Christ and each other

6 NorthlandChurch.net/Lent



IDEAS FOR LENT

•  Use the “Liturgy” on the 
Northland app (or “Read the 
Bible” on our website) to add 
times of Prayer and Scripture 
reading Morning, Noon, and/or 
Evening each day.

•  Add a specific Lent-focused 
reading. My favorite comes 
from Ruth Haley Barton’s 
Transforming Center (Google it!). 
I’m also a fan of desiringgod.org 
for a daily reading.

•  Join a prayer group for six-
weeks such as our Thursday 
Evening Prayer Meeting in the 
Worship Center Family Room 
(4128), 6 to 7 p.m.

•  Serve somewhere regularly —  
starting with our Serve Day  
on Saturday, March 7, 8 a.m.  
to noon.

Follow along as we share blogs, videos and 
other inspirational posts throughout Lent at  

NorthlandChurch.net/Lent



1 | Pray for BIBLE TRANSLATION. Pray for Pioneers 
missionaries AC, and Jacob and Melissa Hancock. The 
pre-field and candidate coaches. Pray for Chris and Sharon 
Peck with 5-14 Ministries for travels and Bible Translation 
in Papua New Guinea.

2 | Pray for UNREACHED AND UNENGAGED PEOPLE 
GROUPS. Pray for Wycliffe missionary Aileen Agoncillo, 
Prayer and spiritual director, and Wycliffe Associates 
missionaries Ken and Shelley Strong, Director Planning 
and Design.

3 | Pray for CHURCH PLANTING GROUPS. Pray for 
ETHNOS360 missionaries Tom and Danielle Brendle 
coaching teams and Don and Lynda Pederson training and 
consulting. Pray for CRU missionaries Dan and Lorraine 
Hardaway.

4 | Pray for SHORT TERM MISSIONS TEAMS. Pray for 
missionaries Dusty and Corinne Cooper ISLEGO missions. 
Pray for our church partnership in Ukraine. Pray for CRU 
missionaries Karen and Tim Hibbberd-Crebs.

5 | Pray for KASR EL DOBARA EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
(KDEC) in Cairo, Egypt. Pray for Jim and Anniece Buckman 
with KDEC. Pray for missionary AP serving as physical 
therapist among Muslims. Pray for the Arabic Fellowship 
at Northland Church.

6 | Pray for MEDICAL MISSIONS. Pray for The Evangelical 
Alliance Mission (TEAM) missionaries JC and RC. Pray for 
missionaries Dave and Jane Reeves with Distant Shores. 

7 | Pray for CHILDREN MINISTRIES. Pray for missionaries 
Jim and Marcia Southard with Third Millenium Ministries. 
Pray for CEF missionaries serving among Arabs.

8 | Pray for STUDENT AND COLLEGE MINISTRIES. Pray 
for CRU missionary Evelyn Lechliter in Australia. Pray for 
“Love Defined” led by Tim and Michelle Kutcher.

9 | Pray for SOCIAL MEDIA AND TECHNOLOGIES. Pray for 
missionary Kim Koi Intervarsity regional director in Central 
Florida. Pray for CRU missionaries Gilbert and Chris 
Kingsley in campus ministries.

10 | Pray for REFUGEES AND IMMIGRATION ISSUES. Pray 
for The Refuge Ministry missionaries Scott and Tiffany 
Kelley family in the Atlanta area. Pray for missionary PG 
with ETHNOS360 in Venezuela.

11 | Pray for THE PERSECUTED CHURCH. Pray for 
missionaries with ELIC in Foreign Language Development 
and Institute and Matt and Liz in Asia.

MISSIONS 
PRAYER 
GUIDE
EACH DAY AND DATE WE  
ASK YOU TO PRAY FOR ONE  
MISSIONS CATEGORY. 
That is followed by prayer for  
missionaries by name and  
mission organization.  

 MISSIONS   



12 | Pray for COMPASSION MINISTRIES. Pray for church 
planters Gil and Michika Cauthorn in Japan. Warren 
and Yukari Griffith Mission to Japan with students and 
families.

13 | Pray for JUSTICE MINISTRIES. Pray for missionaries 
with Pioneers Doug and Lisa Hill, Lead Pre-field coach 
and Beth Britton O’Hara with Donor Appreciation 
Representative. Pray for our church partnership in Cuba.

14 | Pray for INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. Pray for 
missionaries with ETHNOS360 Mike and Rachelle McInroe, 
staff retirement center and Dave and Ruth Brendle 
computer engineering and editor.

15 | Pray for BUSINESS IN MISSIONS. Pray for national 
leaders in India Jayakumar and Oprema Ramachandran. 
Pray for missionaries Joe and Peggy Dunn with Great 
Commission Europe.

16 | Pray for COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. Pray for 
missionaries Jos and Sylvia Holtzhausen with Genesis 
Design in Africa. Pray for counselor Diana Oxford with 
Give Them Back Ministries.

17 | Pray for JAIL AND PRISON MINISTRIES. Pray for 
missionaries with The JESUS Film/CRU Bill and Lana 
Wolfe in Global Strategy and YWAM missionaries Jack and 
Pam Sielaff.

18 | Pray of THE MILITARY. Pray for missionaries Mark and 
Jana Faus with SIM Global Health. Pray for missionaries 
Derek and Mary Lynn Parnell with Greater Europe Mission 
in Spain.

19 | Pray for First Presbyterian Church of Manaus, (IPM 
initials in Portuguese) in Brazil. Pray for World Relief 
refugee work in Syria and beyond.

20 | Pray for HOMELESS MINISTRIES. Pray for 
missionaries with ETHNOS360 Judi Nordaas in mailing 
and kitchen, and John and Carol Pierce ministry transfer 
coordinator. 

21 | Pray for DISASTER RESPONSE TEAMS. Pray for 
missionaries Joe and Jill Keenum with Missionary 
Ventures Pastoral Care, and Susan Holowecky in Peru. 
Pray for CRU/Bridges missionaries Chuck and Nancy 
Wallace in Texas.

22 | Pray for ANTI-HUMAN TRAFFICKING: 121Hope and 
IJM. Pray for missionaries Bob and Renee Shoemaker with 
Compass-Finance God’s Way. Pray for missionaries with 
ETHOS360 Dave and Jill Simpson in Connection Center, 
and pray for Barry and Denise Spor in South America.

23 | Pray for GOVERNMENT AND CIVIC LEADERS. Pray 
for missionaries with CRU Mike and Debbie Brown, and 
Robin Muscarella. Pray for missionaries Javier and Cecilia 
Velasquez with BILD and Spanish ministry at Northland 
Church.

24 | Pray for SPORTS, ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT. Pray 
for Prashan DeVisser with Sri Lanka and Global Unites. 
Pray for missionaries with South America Mission Grace 
and Cesar Cubas.

25 | Pray for DEAF MINISTRIES. Pray for missionaries with 
ETHNOS360 Dave and Nita Zelenak with representative 
team and CRU missionaries Rick and Christina Kingsley, 
campus ministry in Tallahassee. 

26 | Pray for Miracle Center Kawempe Uganda. Pastor 
Robert and Rose Nabulere. Pray for Rev. Adrian and 
Ophelia DeVisser in Sri Lanka Kithu Sevana and Asian 
Access ministry. 

27 | Pray for BIBLE TRANSLATION. Pray for missionaries 
with OC ministries Tim and Annette Gulick. Pray for 
missionaries with CRU Ed and Kari Maggard.

28 | Pray for NATIONAL INDEGINOUS MOVEMENTS. Pray 
for missionaries with Frontiers in the Horn of Africa. Pray 
for missionaries Bob and Debbie Watson in Simple Church 
Multiplication of Disciples.

29 | Pray for PERSPECTIVES ON THE WORLD CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT. Pray for area coordinating teams, instructors, 
students, and alumni. Pray for Perspectives areas, national 
and global teams. 

30 | Pray for CHURCH PASTORS, ELDERS and STAFF. Pray 
for campus missionaries with Every Nation Ministries 
Tom and Ashley Breckwoldt. Pray for missionaries with 
ETHNOS360 Guy and Ruth Sier security coordinator and 
Dan and Gwen Kreider COO.

31 | Pray Luke 10:2 for EVANGELISM AND DISCIPLESHIP 
MOVEMENTS. Pray for Chris and Anne Storms, Area 
Director Seminole County Young Life 

May God be gracious to us and bless us 
and make His face shine on us so that His 
ways may be known on earth, His salvation 
among all nations.  Psalm 76:1-2    

9NorthlandChurch.net



Introduction  
to Missions
What is God’s heart for you and your place in the world designed around you? 
To find out, join us for Introduction to Missions, a missions 101 course. This class will 
explore and help you discover God’s purpose and passion for your life as it unfolds in 
God’s story for the nations.

This teaching and learning experience will include:
•  A biblical and historical overview of the basis for missions
•  An understanding of the people and cultures among us
•  The local church’s prayer, evangelism, strategies and mobilizing  

for the Great Commission
•  Compassion, justice and social issues in missions through the  

eyes of the concepts in the book “When Helping Hurts,” by Steve 
Corbett and Brian Fikkert

This six-week course will be offered again in June or July. Invite a friend! See our 
worship guide and website for specific dates, the classroom and registration link. 
Details: Pastor Gus Davies at 321-377-9213 or gus.davies@northlandchurch.net 

somedayistoday.net

Do you have a heart for 
missions? There are three ways 
you can engage in our short-term 
mission trips this year:

•  Pray for God’s glory and the 
Holy Spirit to  
move hearts.

•  Give resources for people to 
serve others.

•  Go on a global mission trip. 
Make your  
someday today!

For more information, contact the 
team leader listed. 

Short-Term  
Mission Trips

LOCATION DATES TEAM LEADER TEAM LEADER EMAIL

BAHAMAS I April 18-25 Corinne Cooper corinne@islego.com

BRAZIL I June 6-13 Joanne Jensen waman@cfl.rr.com

COSTA RICA July 11-18 Vince Murphy vincent.murphy@floridamoves.com

BAHAMAS II July 19-25 Kristen Alderman kristenalderman@gmail.com

JAMAICA August 8-15 Liz Gritter liz.gritter@northlandchurch.net

BRAZIL II October 10-17 Joanne Jensen waman@cfl.rr.com

CUBA October 17-24 Corinne Cooper corinne@islego.com

10 NorthlandChurch.net
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LOCAL SERVE
This ministry includes 
quarterly and yearly 
opportunities to serve 
our community in 
practical ways. The 
goal is for these days 
is to be a catalyst for 
ongoing connection, 
community and 
service.  

Details: Matthew 
Shiles at 
matthew.shiles@
northlandchurch.net 
or 407-937-1768

DISASTER 
RESPONSE
Those who serve 
with the Disaster 
Response ministry 
train people 
and respond to 
disasters alongside 
government and 
emergency agencies 
in communities. 

Details: Judy Head 
at judy.head@
northlandchurch.net 
or 407-388-5798

LOCAL PARTNERS
We provide both 
financial and non-
financial support and 
partnership to local 
organizations. 

Details: Judy Head 
at judy.head@
northlandchurch.net 
or 407-388-5798 

121HOPE
The purpose of 
this ministry – 
Northland’s response 
to human trafficking 
– is to bring hope to 
victims and survivors 
of trafficking and 
to empower them 
through one-to-one 
relationship. 

Details: Meg Johnson 
at meg.johnson@
northlandchurch.net

JAIL AND PRISON 
MINISTRY
This ministry 
provides weekend 
worship services and 
weekday educational 
classes at several 
Correctional Facilities 
for both men and 
women. 

Details: Matthew 
Shiles at 
matthew.shiles@
northlandchurch.net 
or 407-937-1768

HOMELESSNESS
This ministry assists 
in coming alongside 
individuals and 
families experiencing 
homelessness in 
various ways. 

Details: Matthew 
Shiles at 
matthew.shiles@
northlandchurch.net 
or 407-937-1768

Local Missions 
Ministries

Call to 
Prayer

“Call to me and I will answer you  
and tell you great and unsearchable things  

you do not know.”
– Jeremiah 33:3 (NIV)

“Devote yourselves to prayer,  
being watchful and thankful.”

– Colossians 4:2 (NIV)
 

“Rejoice always, pray continually,  
give thanks in all circumstances;  

for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”
– 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 (NIV)

 

Saturday, March 21,  
10 a.m. to noon, rooms 4206-7
Join us as we pray for the nations. We’ll pray 
for missionaries, short-term mission trips, 
partners around the world and more. This 
will be a time for us to intentionally seek the 
Lord and lift our eyes to the nations for His 
worship and glory. We will be reminded that the 
nations are here, there and everywhere. Bring 
a friend or family member with you. If you have 
any questions or are interested in attending 
and helping with future prayer meetings, 
contact Sharon Germaine at 407-694-9659 or 
segermaine@cfl.rr.com. 



Young Families: 
Where You Can Experience Community
PASTOR NATHAN CLARK

Brandon Sims and Nicole Rivera had been 
worshiping at Northland for a couple of years with their 
three young boys, and at the end of 2019 they were looking 
for ways to experience community. As Brandon shared, “I 
felt that we had to get connected to really belong and grow. 
We were tired of seeing the same faces without really 
knowing people at all.”

It turned out some of those regular faces ended 
up being the very people who invited them into real 
community.

Brandon and Nicole’s oldest child was in the 7-year-
olds class with Children’s Ministries, and every week 
at pickup they would join the pickup line with other 
parents waiting for their own children. So often it 
was the same parents at pickup, and one particular 
Sunday, Brandon struck up a conversation with John 
and Megan Cortines. The Cortines’ are leaders in 
Northland’s Young Families ministry, and that initial 
conversation led to an invitation for Brandon and 
Nicole to check out Double Church.

Double Church is Young Families’ Sunday 
morning small group, meeting in The Rink from 
10:45 a.m. to noon. Brandon and Nicole accepted 
the Cortines’ invitation and showed up. During their 
second week of Double Church they heard about 
different opportunities for young families — not only 

small group time but also the Parent’s Night Out monthly 
date nights and the Second Saturdays playground 
meetups.

Nicole heard the invitation for parents to take 
ownership of the community by serving in different 
areas of ministry, and things just clicked. “Everyone 

has a gift, and Brandon’s gift is with 
kids,” said Nicole. With the 

Second Saturdays offering 
playground meetups, 

she realized here was 
the very opportunity 

for Brandon to put 
his gifts to work 
for the Kingdom 

of God. So she 
volunteered him 

to coordinate 
field day-type 
activities — a 
perfect fit for 
both his gifting 
and his training 
as a PE coach.

More than 
just connecting 

 YOUNG FAMILIES MINISTRY   



DOUBLE CHURCH
Sundays, 10:45 a.m.to noon, The Rink.
Join with other parents of young children 
for small group community and Bible study 
on Sundays in The Rink. Double Church is a 
great place to meet new friends, and with 
different speakers and topics the environment 
is flexible and accommodates all sorts of 
different family schedules and makeups. While 
parents are pursuing God together in Double 
Church, children will remain in children’s 
ministries together, so that they can develop 
relationships together as well. 

>> NorthlandChurch.net/DoubleChurch

PARENT'S NIGHT OUT
Fridays, March 13, April 3, May 1, June 
5, and July 10, 6 to 9 p.m., in the Early 
Childhood Area.
On the above Fridays, we’ll offer a “Parent’s 
Night Out.” Drop your kids off at Northland 
between 6 and 9 p.m. so that you can go out 
and have some time without children! Parent's 
Night Out includes dinner for children, and 
advance registration is required.

>> NorthlandChurch.net/ParentsNightOut

SECOND SATURDAYS 
2nd Saturdays, 10 a.m. to noon, various 
parks in the area. 
On second Saturdays we’ll meet up in different 
parks around the community (check the web 
page for locations). We’ll meet from 10 a.m. to 
noon which gives us time to connect … and if 
you want to grab lunch with people afterward, 
you’ll already be together!

>> NorthlandChurch.net/SecondSaturdays

people when they’re on campus, Young Families is about 
forming and strengthening relationships that extend 
beyond the walls of the church. It’s a good thing too, 
because so many families are looking for vibrancy in 
their everyday lives. “I always felt like we needed to do 
something more than just attend church on Sundays. I 
don’t think God’s mission for us is just church life; I think He 
wants us to be fully alive.”

There are a lot of places to connect with Young 
Families and start that journey toward community and 
toward being fully alive in Jesus. In addition to those 
mentioned, there’s always a group heading for dinner that 
anyone can join to take first steps toward connecting with 
other parents. And of course Brandon will be running his 
first field day activities during March’s Second Saturday.

Whatever the right first place to connect may be, 
Young Families wants to be a place that welcomes all 
parents with young kids into a broader spiritual family. 
Maybe Brandon captures it best: “Last year I would see 
these guys after church hugging and high-fiving each 
other, and I thought, I really want that. But I was worried I 
wasn’t like them and that there was no way I could belong 
with them. But when I actually showed up, I learned that it 
really is for everyone, including us. And they welcomed us 
in, and now I’m excited to welcome other people in too.” 

Find out more about these programs at 
NorthlandChurch.net/YoungFamilies

Details: Nathan Clark at 
nathan.clark@northlandchurch.net
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Connect, grow and serve with other college-age students 
and young adults (ages 18 through 29). No matter where 
you are in your faith journey, you are welcome to join us 
and explore what it means to be a follower of Jesus.

Don’t know anyone yet? 
Text us, and we’ll connect  
you with someone from our 
NCYA family.

Learn more at 
NorthlandChurch.net/collegeyoungadult.  
Also find us on Instagram and Facebook: 
#northlandcya. 

Questions? We’d love to talk with you!  
Contact Liz Gritter at liz.gritter@
northlandchurch.net or Bethany Durys  
at bethany.durys@northlandchurch.net  
or 321-222-0823.

COLLEGE AND YOUNG ADULT GATHERING
Tuesdays, 6:30 to 9 p.m., The Hub
Enjoy free food, worship God, dig into His Word, and have honest conversations  
about life and faith. For more info, visit NorthlandChurch.net/CollegeYoungAdult

BOWLING AT ALTAMONTE AMF
Tuesday, March 3, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Ages 18-29, come bowl with NC&YA at AMF Altamonte Lanes! Sign-up is 
required so we can reserve enough lanes. More info and to sign up, visit 
NorthlandChurch.net/CollegeYoungAdult

WORSHIP SERVICES
Saturdays, 5 p.m., or Sundays, 9 or 11 a.m., Worship Center
Join other college-age and young adults at any service.  
Text Bethany at 321-222-0823 to get connected.



Middle School 
Ministry
To register for these activities and for detailed info,  
visit NorthlandChurch.net/Students or contact Pastor 
Rob Hemphill at rob.hemphill@northlandchurch.net or  
Alex Anderson at alex.anderson@northlandchurch.net.

LUG
Wednesdays, 6 to 8 
p.m., The Rink. Join us for 
Wednesday night Living 
Under Grace (LUG), where we 
eat, play, hang and worship 
God together! First, students gather in a large group for 
worship, games and a message from Student Ministries 
Pastor Rob Hemphill. Following this time, students meet in 
small groups led by trained adult leaders and high school 
students. Contact Alex Anderson at alex.anderson@
northlandchurch.net for more info. 

PKG UNPLUGGED
Wednesdays, 4 to 6 p.m., The Rink. Calling all middle 
school students who love video games! Join us for Powder 
Keg Games (PKG) as we explore the question “How do we 
use gaming for the gospel?” Come hang out before LUG 
starts! Invite a friend as we play video games and hear an 
uplifting devotional. Sign-up is required. Contact James Li 
at james.li@northlandchurch.net for more info.

MIDDLE SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY
Sundays, 9 to 10:30 a.m., room 4126B. Join other middle 
school students who are growing deeper in their faith 
by digging into God’s Word and applying it to their daily 
lives. Meet in the foyer near the Children’s Worship Wing 
every Sunday. Details: Alex Anderson at alex.anderson@
northlandchurch.net

Save the Date!
STUDENT LIFE CAMP
Who: All Middle School Students who have completed 
 6th- through 8th-grade
When: Monday, June 22 to Friday, June 26
Price: $375; Price after May 1: $400
Register: NorthlandChurch.net/Students

High School  
Ministry
To register for these activities and for detailed info,  
visit NorthlandChurch.net/Students or contact Pastor 
Rob Hemphill at rob.hemphill@northlandchurch.net or  
Alex Anderson at alex.anderson@northlandchurch.net.

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP
Sundays, 6 to 8 p.m., The Rink. Join us for an engaging 
time of worship, a message from Student Ministries Pastor 
Rob Hemphill, and small group time led by college and 
adult leaders. Throughout the year, there will be various 
theme nights, worship nights and outreach events to invite 
your friends to. 

DOULOS
Tuesdays, 6 a.m., third floor of The Rink. Join other high 
school students who are developing their leadership skills 
and going deeper into God’s Word.
 
SETUP CREW
Wednesdays, 5:30 to 8 p.m., The Rink. Calling all 
freshmen who are interested in growing their leadership 
skills! Join us as we grow in our faith together and learn 
what Christlike servant leadership is all about. Contact 
Kayla Jeffers at kayla.jeffers@northlandchurch.net.
 
OPEN FLOOR
Last Tuesday of every month, 3 to 5 p.m., rooms 1115, 
1117, The Rink. This is a creative arts movement for 
poets, other writers, actors, musicians, singers, dancers, 
comedians and creative observers. For more info, contact 
Jamila Millete at openfloorevent@gmail.com. 
 
SENIOR LIFE PREP 
Sundays, January 19 through March 8, 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m., the Gritters’ home. This is a time of student 
bonding over fun activities as, during this transitional 
time, students learn more about God’s purpose for their 
lives, and more about one another and their mentors. It 
is an opportunity to spend time with the students as a 
class to intentionally pour into them both spiritually and 
emotionally as they transition out of high school and into 
whatever is next, whether that’s college, a job, the military 
or something else. Senior Life Prep is also a time to come 
alongside parents as they prepare for their students’ next 
stage of life. In the spring, Senior Life Prep culminates with 
a five-day trip called Epic, before which the students (and 
parents) have no idea where they are going. This is a great 
teaching tool, showing both students and parents that 
they have to learn to trust God and be flexible in life. This 
trip serves as a time of spiritual growth through teachings 
along the way, a serve project, a team-building component, 
a college visit, and lots of fun and conversation. Contact 
Liz Gritter at liz.gritter@northlandchurch.net. 
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The Upper Room
Saturdays, 5 p.m. or Sundays, 11 a.m., 
Community Art Center. 

This weekly Bible study is designed for teens 
with intellectual disabilities. Join us to learn more 
about who God is and what He has done. 

Details: Heather Subbert at 
Heather.Subbert@northlandchurch.net

MIDDLE SCHOOL LUG
Wednesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.,  

The Rink

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP
Sundays, 6 to 8 p.m.,  

The Rink

NorthlandChurch.net/Students

Save the Date!
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOLERS!!!

MFUGE 
At MFuge, we will jump into ministry and serve in 
local communities throughout the city which will be 
revealed in February! We will spend time each day 
in worship, Bible study and church group devotions. 
Join us for a week of getting poured into and pouring 
back out. A week of fun. A week of life change!

Who: All High School Students who have completed  
9th- through 12th-grade
When: July 12 to 17
Price: $475; Price after May 1: $575
Register: NorthlandChurch.net/Students
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YOUNG DISCIPLES STEP 2
Sundays, March 8 through April 5, 4 to 5:30 p.m., 
Children’s Worship Wing, rooms 5108-09
Is your child ready to take First Communion? Young 
Disciples Step 2 teaches children in grades two through 
five what it means to live as disciples of Christ. Children, 
alongside their parent or mentor, will explore the seven 
ways we respond to God for the benefit of others: by 
worshiping, reading the Bible, sharing our stories, being 
in community, praying, serving and living generously. 
This five-week study concludes with the celebration of 
Communion on April 5. A parent or adult must attend 
classes with the child. Register at northlandchurch.net/
events/young-disciples-step-2. Details: Taylar York at 
taylar.york@northlandchurch.net or 407-949-7153

VOICES OF PRAISE CHILDREN’S CHOIR 
(Kindergarten through Grade 2)
Wednesdays, January 29 through April 29, 3:30 to  
4:30 p.m., Children’s Worship Wing, rooms 5108-09
Children will learn to harmonize, blend voices and lead 
worship together. We look forward to performing with 
other young artists at the Northland Family Feast on May 3. 
Details: Marisol LaBoy at marisol.laboy@northlandchurch.
net or 407-937-1742

VOICES OF LIGHT CHILDREN’S CHOIR 
(Grades 3 through 6) 
Wednesdays, January 29 through April 29, 4:45 to  
5:45 p.m., Children’s Worship Wing, rooms 5108-09
Children will learn to harmonize, blend voices and lead 
worship together. We look forward to performing with 
other young artists at the Northland Family Feast on May 3. 
Details: Marisol LaBoy at marisol.laboy@northlandchurch.
net or 407-937-1742

Are you a musician or singer, and do you  
want to share your gifts and talents? 

Join the 
Children’s Church 
Worship Team!

Register for these classes at NorthlandChurch.net/Children

YOUNG DISCIPLES 
DISCOVERING THE BIBLE’S POWER 
(for 2nd- through 5th-graders) 
Wednesdays, April 22 through May 20, 6 to 7:30 p.m., 
Children’s Worship Wing, room 5108-09
This five-week interactive study guides children on 
finding the answers to questions such as “What’s so 
special about the Bible?” and “Where did the Bible 
come from?” It is designed to help children understand 
why – and how – they should read their Bibles. A parent 
or adult must attend classes with the child. The one-
time fee to participate is $5 per child and can be paid 
at the first class. Details: Taylar York at taylar.york@
northlandchurch.net or 407-949-7153

PSALM & DANCE 1 DANCE TROUPE 
(Grades 2 through 4) 
Mondays, January 27 through April 27, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., 
Children’s Worship Wing, room 5100
Young dancers will learn dance technique and 
choreography. We look forward to performing with other 
young artists at the Northland Family Feast on May 3. 
Details: Nichole Gordon at nicholerg95@gmail.com

PSALM & DANCE 2 DANCE TROUPE 
(Grades 5 through 8) 
Mondays, January 27 through April 27, 4:45 to 5:45 p.m., 
Children’s Worship Wing, room 5100
Young dancers will learn dance technique and 
choreography. We look forward to performing with other 
young artists at the Northland Family Feast on May 3. 
Details: Nichole Gordon at nicholerg95@gmail.com

Why did you make that? 

We learned the 
true meaning of 
Christmas – that 
Jesus, our Savior, has 
been born to us. He 
was born in a manger 
because there was 
no room for Him in  
the inn. 

To apply, find the links under Children’s Church 
Worship Team at NorthlandChurch.net/
TheArts. Details: Marisol LaBoy at marisol.laboy@
northlandchurch.net or 407-937-1742
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Cooperative School 
A weekday cooperative learning environment. 

NorthlandCoop.net 

The Cooperative School at Northland 
partners with parents to educate 
young children in a Christ-focused, 
community-centered cooperative 
learning environment.  From 18-month-olds to kindergarten 
age, the Co-op strives to lay a foundation for active learners 
to discover, learn and grow.  Registration is ongoing though 
there may be waiting lists for varying age groups. Connect 
with Pam Anderson at 407-949-7179 or pam.anderson@
northlandchurch.net for more information or to set up a tour.Children’s Church 

Details: Debbie Blahnik, Director of Children’s Ministries, 
at 407-949-7162 or debbie.blahnik@northlandchurch.net
•  Grade School Classes (Grades 1 – 5) During all 

worship services in the Children’s Worship Wing. 
•  Early Childhood Classes (Age 3 – K) During all 

worship services in the Early Childhood Wing. 
•  Infant & Toddler Care (Infants – Age 2) During all 

worship services in the Early Childhood Wing. 
•  Children with Special Needs (Age 3 – Grade 5)  

A variety of options are available.  
Details: Heather Subbert at heather.subbert@
northlandchurch.net or 407-937-1828 

Volunteer of the Month: 
Patricia Davenport
Who loves babies? Patricia Davenport has been faithfully 
loving on Northland’s babies for seven years. Each week 
she shows the love 
of Christ as she 
smiles at, talks to 
and sings to the 
youngest of our 
congregation. 
You may also see 
her attending the 
women’s Bible 
study. Patricia’s 
dedication each 
week is undoubtedly 
a blessing to many 
families! Thank 
you for all you do, 
Patricia! We love 
you! 

LUG CONNECT
Monthly on Wednesdays, beginning February 12,  
6 p.m., The Hub. 
If you have a fifth-grader in your home, then 
you’re aware that middle school is just around the 
corner. Your “little kid” is beginning the journey into 
adolescence. Yikes! We’d like to help you navigate this 
transitional period with LUG Connect! Northland’s 
Student Ministries team is partnering with Children’s 
Ministries for this fun and relational program, 
designed to help both your fifth-grader and you 
transition smoothly from Children’s Church to LUG, our 
middle school youth group, while connecting with other 
fifth-graders and their families.

We want to form a relationship with your student 
that will continue through his or her middle and high 
school years so we can walk alongside your student 
and support your discipleship efforts at home. Along 
with activities for your fifth-graders, we will offer 
special sessions just for parents (optional, but highly 
recommended). Take this opportunity to hear from 
Pastor Rob Hemphill and other ministry leaders, ask 
questions about our Student Ministries program, meet 
other parents, and become better equipped to disciple 
your students as they move toward adolescence.

The first gathering includes a potluck dinner, so 
bring a dish to share. Meet Pastor Rob, and learn ways 
to engage your students at Northland. The topics for 
the other meetings are:
• March 11 – Navigating middle school: a Q&A session 

with seasoned parents of middle schoolers 
• April 8 – Wading through the world of technology 

and how to help your student navigate it all 
• May 13 – Middle school LUG preview night

Register at NorthlandChurch.net/LUGConnect
Childcare is available when you register. Details: 
Debbie Blahnik at debbie.blahnik@northlandchurch.
net or 407-949-7162

Stay connected to  
Children’s Ministries  
for weekly videos, Bible memory verse songs, 
family devotionals, a schedule of Children’s 
Ministries events, and staff contact information in 
the Northland App. Text NORTHLANDCHURCHAPP 
to 77977 to download. 
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Stewardship as  
a Soul Focus
PASTOR CARL MOELLER
Chief Ministry Officer

MELINDA RUTLAND
Executive Administrator to Pastor Matt Heard

“How’s it going?”
Be honest … often when we ask this,  

we don’t want a real answer. 
Maybe we’re simply being polite. 

Maybe we’re craving a superficial exchange  
and then hope to quickly move on. 

But if we are really to be the Body of Christ,  
we need to invest more—to really connect.  

The real question should be: “How’s your soul?”

Answering that question requires effort. God wants us 
to dive deeper than our surface selves. To pause our hectic 

pace, to reflect on our hopes and dreams, to acknowledge our 
disappointments and fears, to journey with those around us. The 

distractions of our culture are powerful—keeping us preoccupied from 
going to the place where God meets us to renew our Life in Him. And yet, 

we waste so much energy and time seeking peace in places where it can’t 
be found.

As we approach Easter, the season of Lent is an opportunity to refocus our 
hearts and recalibrate to our Source of Life. This ancient Christian tradition can 

serve as a time set apart to feed our souls, renew our love for Jesus, and restore our 
focus on what we can do to grow closer to Him.  

“What good is it for someone to gain the whole world, yet forfeit their soul?  
Or what can anyone give in exchange for their soul?” –Mark 8:36, 37 (NIV)
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Ways to Give

Give via mobile text.  
Text “northland” to 77977.

Download and use the  
PushPay App.

Give online at  
NorthlandChurch.net/Give  
or use the Northland App.

Give by cash or check  
and drop it in any of  
our tithe boxes.

Give at the iPad  
stations located  
throughout the foyer.

Stewardship, or the care of what God has entrusted 
to us, is often referenced in a financial or material 
context—and it certainly does involve that. Truly, our soul 
is the greatest treasure God has given us, and we must 
be active stewards of our souls. Our soul is where we 
connect with God, the Source of our greatest strength 
and truest identity. Without attention, our soul can wither 
like a garden without water. 

During Lent, we can employ prayer, fasting, holy 
silence, and other spiritual disciplines as ways to 
practically tend to our souls. We can allow His presence 
to mute the worries and desires of the world. When we 
steward our soul, we take another step in the journey of 
becoming Fully Alive in Jesus. Then, we reflect outwardly 
the Life that He gives us and can give of ourselves out of 
an overflow of living water—in our schedules, our skills, 
and our finances.

This month, seek to be a genuine steward of your soul. 
Focus on growing deeper with Jesus and others—being 
open and vulnerable enough to see and recognize the real 
needs of those He puts in your path. Be generous with 
your giving as an act of gratitude and worship, and you will 
see the incredible value of being “Soul Focused” on Jesus!

So … How is your soul? 



New to Northland?
Do you have questions … about God, Northland or anything else?

Meet with a member of our Connect Team. Look for the team members in the 
orange lanyards. They are there to answer questions, help get you involved, invite 
you to next steps, sign you up to volunteer or just to give you a hug.  Questions? 
Email hello@northlandchurch.net or visit northlandchurch.net/new.

Worship Times
LONGWOOD and NORTHLANDCHURCH.NET 
Saturdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p.m.
Sundays  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 and 11 a.m.

Spanish interpretation is available at the  
Sunday 11 a.m. service. 
American Sign Language (ASL) interpretation  
is available at the Sunday 11 a.m. service.

Access Ministries 
We have programs and services for individuals with disabilities. Find out more 
at northlandchurch.net/access. Details: Heather Subbert at 407-937-1828  or 
heather.subbert@northlandchurch.net

Follow us:

 northlandchurch

 northlandchurch

 northlandchurch

  user/northlandchurch

  northlandchurch

Matt Heard, Lead Pastor
Matt is a husband, 

father, and friend. He’s 
also a pastor, speaker, 
writer, teacher, leader, 
coach, and consultant. 
He has been involved in 
leadership and pastoral 
ministry for three decades 
and trying to figure out 
what it means to be a 
human being for a bit 
longer.

He has been involved 
in partnership with 

Northland in various roles the past couple of years 
during our transition into this new chapter of ministry 
and became our Lead Pastor in May 2018.

He is the the Founder and Principal of THRIVE – a 
speaking, teaching, and consulting ministry that 
focuses on engaging human beings to flourish and 
thrive for God’s glory, and he is the author of “Life with a 
Capital L: Embracing Your God-Given Humanity.”

Matt is on the Board of Directors of Reach Beyond 
(formerly HCJB Global; and the International Arts 

Movement with Mako Fujimura. He is also a member of the 
faculty and Board of Reference for Summit Ministries.

Past vocational roles have included being the 
President of The Gathering USA and, before that, the 
Senior Pastor of Woodmen Valley Chapel in Colorado 
Springs for twelve years. Previously he was pastor of 
single adults and evangelism at Moody Church in Chicago, 
the founding pastor of Park Community Church in Chicago, 
the senior pastor of Sunshine Community Church in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, and the President of Vantage Point 
Forum in Grand Rapids. He also was the first Executive 
Director of the Greater Orlando Leadership Foundation 
(now Lifework Leadership).  

Originally from Monroeville, Alabama, he is a graduate 
of Wheaton College and Reformed Theological Seminary, 
and has also studied at Wheaton Graduate School in 
Illinois, L’Abri Fellowship in Switzerland with Francis 
Schaeffer, Fackelbararnas Bible Institute in Sweden, 
Capernwray Bible School in England, and two years of Pre-
Law at Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama.

Matt and his wife, Arlene, are the privileged parents of 
three amazing adult sons — Andrew, Joel, and Stephen — 
and an incredible daughter-in-law named Mary Rachel who 
is married to Joel. 
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Contact Info
530 Dog Track Road
Longwood, FL 32750
www.northlandchurch.net 
hello@northlandchurch.net
Main Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-949-4000
Main Fax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  407-949-4020
Northland Bookstore . . . 407-949-7199

Send newspaper correspondence to:  
newspaper@northlandchurch.net.

Governing Elders
Danny Gordon
Chairman
407-937-1762
danny.gordan@northlandchurch.net

Pastor Vince Taylor
Vice Chairman
407-937-1769
vince.taylor@northlandchurch.net

Jim Dees
Treasurer & Finance  
Committee Chairman
407-937-1827
jim.dees@northlandchurch.net 

Dr. Kirk Solberg
Secretary
407-937-1797
kirk.solberg@northlandchurch.net 

John Cortines
Human Resources  
Committee Chairman
407-937-1761
john.cortines@northlandchurch.net

Mike Kemp
Finance Committee Member
407-937-1765
mike.kemp@northlandchurch.net

Dr. Nick Maroulis
Human Resources  
Committee Member
407-937-1766
nick.maroulis@northlandchurch.net

I am in crisis?
Northland’s main line . . . . . . . . . .407-949-4000

I would like to talk to a minister?
Minister on Duty (MOD) . . . . . . .407-949-4000

I want to seek counseling?
Counseling referral line . . . . . . . 407-949-7204 

I have a prayer request? 
Prayer request line . . . . . . . . . 407-949-4025 or  
pray.northlandchurch.net

I need the Hospital Ministry to pay a visit?
Hospital Ministry Team . . . . . 407-949-7149 or  
hospitalvisits@northlandchurch.net

I am interested in a Care Ministry?
Barbara Olsen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .407-949-7183 or  
barbara.olsen@northlandchurch.net

I want to become a member? 
Lauren Travers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .407-937-1787 or  
lauren.travers@northlandchurch.net

I have accepted Christ into my heart and 
wish to be baptized?
(Infants to 5-years-old)
Diane Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . diane.jones@

northlandchurch.net
(Grade School)
Debbie Blahnik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-949-7162 or  
debbie.blahnik@northlandchurch.net
(Adult/student) 
Julie Meeker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .407-937-1772 or  
julie.meeker@northlandchurch.net

I need info on Student Ministries?
Alex Anderson  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-949-7295 or  
student.ministries@northlandchurch.net

I need info about Children’s Ministries?
Debbie Blahnik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-949-7162 or  
debbie.blahnik@northlandchurch.net

Whom Do I Contact If :
I am interested in Mission Trips?
Matthew Shiles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-937-1768 or 
matthew.shiles@northlandchurch.net;  
or visit SomedayIsToday.net

I want to serve at Northland?
The Connect Team . . . . . . . . .407-949-4000 or 
volunteer@northlandchurch.net 
or visit northlandchurch.net/serve

I want to get involved in a serve project?
Matthew Shiles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-937-1768 or 
matthew.shiles@northlandchurch.net

I am getting married? 
Julie Meeker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .407-937-1772 or 
julie.meeker@northlandchurch.net

I need to plan a funeral? 
Julie Meeker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .407-937-1772 or 
julie.meeker@northlandchurch.net

My family is living with disability?
Heather Subbert. . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-937-1828 or  
heather.subbert@northlandchurch.net

I need information on jail/prison 
transition ministries?
Matthew Shiles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-937-1768 or  
matthew.shiles@northlandchurch.net

I need information on 121Hope Anti-
Trafficking Ministry?
Meg Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407-937-0547 or  
meg.johnson@northlandchurch.net

I want to start/join a group?
Rebecca Lang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .407-937-1816 or  
groups@northlandchurch.net or  
visit northlandchurch.net/groups

I’m interested in connecting with other 
young families?
Pastor Nathan Clark  . . . . . . . .407-252-5847 or  
nathan.clark@northlandchurch.net
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Our brand new app.
All . 
All in one place.
Everything .

To download, text 
NORTHLANDCHURCHAPP
to 77977.


